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The
Oracle Tech Adds Veterinarian
Veterinarian Named
To Tech Faculty

OUR KING AND QUEEN—The people's choice, Jim and Judy,
our Fall Festival couple. Cute, huh?

New York Company
To Perform Wilder
Comedy November 8
Sylvia Sidney will star in a
Phoenix Theatre production of
Thornton Wilder's
comedy,
"The Matchmaker," to be presented by Delhi Tech on November 8.
Co-sponsored by the New
York State Council on the Arts,
the production will also feature
the Phoenix Theatre's acting
company of Ralph Dunn, Sada
Thompson,
Gwyda
Donhowe, Joleen Fodor, Joe Ponazecki, Woody Romoff and Ralph
Williams.
Curtain time for the play, at
the Delaware Academy and
Central School auditorium, will
be 8:30 p.m.
Wilder's " Matchmaker, "
which ran for more than a year
on Broadway, was described at
that time by Mirror critic Robert Coleman as a "sidesplitting
madhouse of merriment."
John McClain of the JournalAmerican said, "A fabulous
melange, rolling along madly
until the customers are convulsed."
Director for the Pheonix
Theatre's production is Harold
Prince, who produced a series
of musical hits in recent years
which included "Fiorello!,"

Dear Milkman:
"Please leave two cartons of
diet food, one of orangeade, two
pints of party dip, a quart of
coffee ice cream, a pressure
can of cream, a quart of eggnog and three milkshakes, two
chocolate and one raspberry.
"Come to think of it, leave us
six quarts of milk, too."
Today's milkman is not dismayed by such an order, which
would have been unheard of a
few years ago.
It's because dairy firms are
moving into new areas of special food work, according to
Louis A. Perini, manager of the
Dairylea Ice Cream plant at
Utica.
Evolution in the dairy field is
producing a bewildering variety of products to join the old
standbys, milk, butter, cheese
and ice cream, Mr. Perini says.
He made the point while addressing groups of undergraduates majoring in Dairy Indus(Continued on page 2)
"West Side Story," "Damn
Yankees," "Pajama Game,"
and "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum."
Tickets, at $1.75 for general
admission and $2.25 for reserved seats, are being sold by
mail. Orders may be addressed
to: Matchmaker, Delhi Tech,
Delhi, N. Y.

Appointment of a Seneca
Falls Veterinarian, Dr. R o b e r t
G. Morris, to the Delhi Tech
faculty was announced this
week by Dean of the Faculty B.
Klare Sommers.
Dr. Morris will teach specialized courses in animal care and
clinical laboratory work, including mammalian anatomy and
physiology, veterinary assisting, animal parasitology, hematology and cytology, clinical laboratory practices and small animal care.
A veteran of World War II,
Dr. Morris received his D.V.M.
from Cornell in 1950. After practicing briefly as an assistant
veterinarian in Roanoke, Va.,
he entered the Air Force during
the Korean War. Discharged in
1952, he started practice of veterinary medicine at Seneca Falls,
which he continued until accepting appointment this fall to the
faculty of the State University
Institute at Delhi.
His wife and four children are
still living in Seneca Falls.
Courses which he will teach
are part of a new program in
Delhi Tech's Agricultural Division, intended to prepare technicians for animal research,
clinical laboratories, small animal care and veterinary assistance.

The Alard
String Quartet
On October 18, 1962, the Delhi
campus was fortunate enough to
have the Alard String Quartet.
This concert was open to every
one in Delhi and the students at
Delhi Tech. Delhi was greatly
represented,
and
everyone
thought that the concert was well
worth their while.
Some of the numbers played
were:
Quartet in G major, K.156 by
Mozart.
Quartet-satz, Op. Posth. by
Schubert.
La Oracion del Torero by
Turina.
Quartet No. 6 by Bartok.
Quartet in F Major Op. 96 by
Dvorak.
The quartet became quartet-inresidence at Pennsylvania State
University in September, 1962.

Phi Beta Lambda
On October 9 at 7 p.m. Farrell ,14 was jammed to capacity
as over 130 students participated in the initial meeting of
the year for Phi Beta Lambda
open to all Business students. Of
the 130 plus students, 27 paid
their dues that evening to become official members of Phi
Beta Lambda.
The large attendance at this
meeting was brought about
by an intensive promotional effort and many planning meetings with the officers and advisors. The meeting was primarily social, which added to its
appeal for a large number of
people. Local campus talent in
the form of guitar players, "Vic
and Bob," highlighted the evening's entertainment.
With the interest thus far evidenced, the club has the potential of becoming a very strong
club. The officers and advisors
have been engaging in weekly
meetings to plan and discuss
the club's activities.
It is planned that the club will
be held together by the development of a strong program.
Money - raising activities have
been planned as well as programs. Regular meetings will
be held twice a month.
WHAT IS PHI BETA
LAMBDA?
Phi Beta Lambda, a College
Division of FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America) is a
professional organization for
business students preparing for
careers in business. The overall purposes of FBLA provide
the experiences essential in the
areas of leadership, cooperative
enterprise, scholarship, occupational understanding, and professional development, thus, assisting in the preparation for the
student's chosen profession.
WHY JOIN PHI BETA LAMBDA? WHAT CAN IT DO FOR
YOU?
1. Educational benefits derived from program activities
such as:
Speakers
Movies
Skits
Panel disdussions
2. Prestige factors:
Belonging to a national organization with the possibilities
of participating in national
events. A good thing to have on
(Continued on page 2)

Phi Beta Lambda . . .
(Continued from page 1)
your record when seeking employment.
3. Social activities:
Getting together and working
together with other students of
like interests in social as well
as educational situations.
4. Service functions:
Providing services to other
students, the college community,
and the community at large.
The initial meeting of Phi Beta
Lambda, the organization of
business students on campus,
was held Tuesday evening, October 9, with a large number of
business students attending. Refreshments were served and entertainment was provided by
"Bob and Vic," who are also referred to as "The Brothers Two."
The attendance at this meeting
indicates that Phi Beta Lambda
is off to a very good start for this
year.
Phi Bet held its annual Hallowe'en Party Wednesday, October 31. The festivities began at
approximately eight o'clock and
music was furnished by the
"Midniters." Highlights of the
evening were a five-dollar prize
awarded for the best costume,
a twist contest and also a limbo
contest. Extended hours were
granted for women attending
this function. Sign-in time was
extended to midnight. The donation was seventy-five cents
stag and one dollar per couple.
Refreshments were served.
John W. Liguori,
President.

Student Senate
Minutes
The regular meeting of Student Senate was called to order
by President Payne at 5:00 p.m.
in Ladd II. The Secretary's minutes were read. A correction was made inserting soccer
instead of football for the fall intramural sport. No Treasurer's
report was given.
(Continued on page 3)

Canterbury Club
Visits Lake Delaware
Eleven members of the Canterbury Club journeyed to Lake
Delaware for Sunday Mass at
historic St. James Episcopal
Church with their advisor Prof.
Eugene Whitney, and two faculty guests, Prof. George Ashenden and Prof. Henry Hovanasian.
Father Röhn, priest in charge
at St. James, took the group on

Dear Milkman: . . .
(Continued from page 1)
try at State University Agricultural and Technical Institute at
Delhi.
Mr. Perini, who serves as a
special consultant in the field
for the Delhi Tech Agricultural
Division says, "Even the medium-sized and smaller dairy
firms are becoming processors
and vendors of diet foods, party
dips, flavored milk beverages,
citrus beverages, pressure canned cream and other products
which contractly quite starkly
with a plain bottle of milk."
Result of this, he says, is to
require dairy trained personnel
with a "broad conceptual knowledge of food processing."
He told 67 freshman Agricultural students at Delhi, "A successful dairy graduate must be
diversified enough in his training to apply himself to the everbroadening areas of milk and
associated food products."
As a result of recommendations made by its Dairy Industry Advisory-Council, of which
Mr. Perini is chairman, the college is engaged in broadening its
dairy industry course to include
"aspects of food technology."
The course trains technicians
for dairy cooperatives, commercial dairies and dairy products
manufacturing plants.

HEIL HITLER??—No, freshman girls initiation with their candles
raised on high.

Editorial...

With the events of Fall Festival over, it's back , to the books and
desks again. Speaking of desks, how are the boys in dorm "A"
doing, it seems they are still without st^dy desks. Isn't a month being
a little liberal? Probably there is a good reason for this and the
situation should be corrected before too long.
Recently some surveys were distributed among the freshmen
and seniors by Professor Kopecek's sociology classes. These polls
are given to help gather empirical data, to be analyzed and the results orally recited in class. The consensus of opinion from these
sociology students has been rather disappointing but at the same
time enlightening with regards to the students' ability to read and
comprehend directions. These surveys are to be analyzed seriously,
for many of these are being destroyed because directions were not
Council Acts on
followed.
CAL COBB
Scholarship Proposal
Dean of the college William F.
Kennaugh stated that the Administration council completed
THE ORACLE
action on a new scholarship polA biweekly journal of fact and opinion for the SUNY Agriicy. There will be a total of
fifty scholarships
awarded,
cultural and Technical Institute at Delhi and its community
amounting to one hundred dolVOL XXXV, No. 4
lars a term, six hundred dollars for two years. The scholarEditor-in-chief, Calvin Cobb
ships will be based on scholasManaging Editor, Sheri Newton
tic ability (top 10 per cent of
their high school class) generBusiness Manager, Sandra Hort
ally.
Marylee Hoyt, Elaine Bishop, Denise Bodine, Liz Mabry,
Bud Becker, Larry Phillips, Harold Shelp, Kris Kristek and
The student must maintain a
Nancy Ann Decker and Tom Walker.
2.00 index first year and a 3.00
index the second year. A quesPhotography: Bob Keough, Geoff Broderick.
tion arose concerning its acceptance. Will this policy apply to
the current Freshmen? Dean
Kennaugh then stated that it
may but it is still being considered.
by Sheri Newton
"Your Prescription Drug Store"

Curley's Pharmacy

a tour of the Church after mass.
Club members attending were
Robert Beebe, Kirk Callahan,
Pamela Champion, Brewerton
Clark, Mary Lou Crary, Susan
Dewey, Jeffrey Lambert, Larry
Pyne, Betty Teliak, Sue Westcott, and Marilyn Bolton.

— Featuring —
M A X FACTOR COSMETICS
TUSSY COSMETICS
Delhi, New York

HALLMARK CARDS
Phone 175

STUDENT SENATE . . .
Secretary, Student Senate
Treasurer,
Student Senate
(Continued from page 2)
Chief Justice, Student Senate
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Dean of Faculty
Larry Lane announced that a Senator
of Faculty
committee had been set up for'
each of the four topics brought
Board of Directors. Control of
up last week (pep band, rallys, the Association will be vested in
tickets, buses). They will make a Board of Directors elected by
a report in their meeting Mon- the members of the Associaday night. A report will then be tion. All dirèctors must be mem
bers of the Association and algiven to Senate.
so members of the faculty and/
OLD BUSINESS:
administration of the InstiConstitutions are not all in. or
tute.
provision is made for
Organizations should get them studentNorepresentation
on Board
in immediately.
of Directors inasmuch as the
NEW BUSINESS:
requires that all directors
Saturday, October 6, the an- law
must be at least 21 years old.
nual meeting of the Faculty Stu- Directors
serve for a period of
dent Association was held. The one year until the next annual
PHI BETA LAMBDA ADDS A LITTLE KICK—Bob and Vic
following is to acquaint every- meeting of members. Directors entertain at the first Phi Beta Lambda meeting, with the vocal supone with their purposes and will receive no salaries but will port of Prof. George Ashenden.
functions :
be compensated for necessary
Article I Section I Name. This expenses incurred in the per- first meeting Monday night.
corporation shall be known as formance of their official dut- They will follow the same proDelhi Tech Season
the Faculty-Student Association ies.
cedures
as
last
year.
Notices
of the State University Agriculbe posted as to what they Basketball Tickets on
Although the members of the will
tural and Technical Institute at
are.
are in the cafeAssociation ordinarily will meet teria Proctors
Delhi, Inc.
Sale Downtown
now.
only
once
a
year,
the
Board
of
Section 2 Purposes. The purAll
organizations
having
orposes of this Association shall Directors will meet frequently
Season tickets for Delhi
for material goods should
be to promote and cultivate ed- since that Board will be the di- ders
Tech's
nine home basketball
get
them
in
early
to
Mr.
Johnucational and social relations rect governing agency of the son and Mr. Frisbee so they games are now on sale at three
Association.
At
its
meetings,
the
among the students and faculty
Delhi
business
time to make prepara- downtown
of the Agricultural and Techni- time and frequency of which it have
places.
tions.
cal Institute of Delhi, New York will determine, the Board will
Lynn Beach stated that some
Purchasers of the* $5 tickets
a unit of the State University of adopt specific resolutions, con- bonds
still haven't been turned will save $1.75 on the cost of
New York, herinafter called the sistent with the by laws, author- into
admission to the games. All
"Institute," and to aid the stu- izing the officers of the Associa- night.Alpha Beta Chi for skit nine
are to be played in the
tion
to
act
in
various
instances
dents and faculty of the InstiPhi Beta Lambda's report on Delaware Academy gymnatute by assisting them in every and perform necessary func- Halloween
dance was given by sium.
way possible in their education tions.
Sandy
Hort.
A dance with band
The tickets are being sold at
and in their study, work, living
The Board of Direc- will be held in the Union Octo- Merrill's Pharmacy, the Delhi
and extracurricular activities torsOfficers.
will elect the officers of the ber 31 from 7:30-10:00 p.m. Re- Diner and at Hafele's Barber
incidental thereto. This Associ- Association,
a President, freshments will be available.
Shop. They are also available at
ation shall be a non-profit cor- the President viz.,
the College; the
The proposal about the Oracle the Tech Campus Store.
poration and any net income Vice-President;of Treasurer;
and was given to Mr. Hickling. The
which may be derived from any Secretary. Officers will serve
No tickets are needed by tech
following is the outcome: If students.
of its operations in pursuance of for
terms of one year. They will Greek letter organizations and
the purposes set forth herein receive
The Bronco basketball card
no salaries but will be professional fraternity can sub- opens
shall not inure to the benefit of compensated
the traditional game
for
necessary
exmit their articles in on time, againstwith
any member of the Association
an all-star Alumni team,
incurred in the perform- there will be a Greek page. If Nov.
but shall be used to promote the pensés
30 at 7:30 p.m.
they are late, they will be
stated purposes of the Associa- ance of their official duties.
On
the following night, interplaced
wherever
there
is
room.
tion or the Institute.
Finances. Funds of the Associ- Sheryl Newton will give a list of collegiate
competition will start
will be deposited in a bank deadline dates.
Article II Section 1 Eligibility. ation
with
a
game
against Dutchess
account or accounts and checks
The members of the Association will
County Community College, at
There
is
a
Student
Union
be
signed
by
the
Treasurer
shall be those persons who ocby a designated advisor party on October 12 from 7:00- 2 p.m. in the D. A. gym.
cupy the following positions on and/or
11:00 p.m. The theme is "Blast
Other home games are
the administration, faculty and to Student Council.
From
the
Past,"
and
it
is
being
against
Morrisville, Cobleskill,
The books, records, and acstudent body of the Institute and
in the union.
the Oneonta junior varsity, Naswho advise the Secretary of the counts of the Association will be held
Motion for adjournment was sau Community College, St. JosAssociation of their acceptance subject to periodic audit by made
by Sandra Hort at 5:35 eph's s e m i n a r y , Rockland
of membership within two State University and the State p.m. Motion
was seconded by Community College and Keyweeks after receipt of notifica- Comptroller.
Virginia Haupel
stone Junior .College.
tion from the Secretary of their
President
Payne
announced
Carol
Stangle,
Final home game, against
eligibility to membership.
that anyone who would like to
Secretary
Keystone,
is on February 15.
President
see these reports please contact her.
Dean of the College
Dean of Students
It was announced that any orChief Business Officer
organization
that comes under
Secretary to the President
the
Faculty-Student
Chairman, Agricultural Division and misses a SenateAssociation
meeting
Chairman, Business Division
will
have
to
pay
their
own
fines.
"THE H O M E OF G O O D CLOTHES"
Chairman, Construction Divi- The policy for other organizasion
is still the same. It must
Chairman, Food Administration tions
come out of their treasury. The
Delhi, N. Y.
phone 86
Division
President of the Senate has
Chairman, General Education the power to excuse a Senator
WE CATER TO STUDENTS' NEEDS A N D WANTS
Division
from a meeting. A substitute
President, Alumni Association
can take a Senator's place if he
President, Student Senate
is unable to attend.
COME I N A N D GET ACQUAINTED
Vice President, Student Senate
Student Court will have their

Stewart's

r

Library News
Miss Foster's classes in Foods I were given instruction in
use of the college library on Octoh3r 25. Lectures were given
by Mrs. Miller and Mr. Townser^l.
Miss Usha Kulkhrni of Bofifoay, India, Student Assistant
in the library, saw her first SB''«storm the week of October
23. She was typing in the lit.
workroom, when suddenly
she glanced at the window, a n v the large snowflakes cascading down. Her reaction wa. ie of pure wonder and delight. We assured her that she] -uld witness more snow later
in the year, but her enthusiasri was undimmed.
Newman Club members will find current issues of National
Newman News in the Library.
Spanish classes are invited to listen to the McGraw-Hill
Speakitt Spanish records in the Reference Room.
;

The Big Question For Delhi Tech Men
Where To B y Collegiate Clothes?

—

FALL FESTIVAL A WRECK?—To the contrary. Just one of the
many events scheduled, during the weekend for campus participation
and enjoyment.

TH

ANSWER

—

" T H E MEN'S SHOP IN W A L T O N "
Specializing In
YOUNG

MEN'S

SPORTSWEAR

Baxter & Wood Clothing Co., Ine.
WALTON

NEW YORK

D E C O R A T E D CAKES
Baked and delivered for Birthdays or
any Occasion
— you name it —
with a greeting card
Write or Call:

Mrs. Rose Buccola

9 High Street
Delhi, N. Y.
Phone 336-M after 5 P. M.

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. G U Y , PROP,
Phone 103

Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street

Verna & Ray's Beauty Salon
CREATIVE STYLING
PERMANENT W A V I N G — HAIR COLORING
VERNA
Phone Delhi 470

RAY

JUDY
4 Park Place

GREEK
BEA*
Alpha Beta Chi
First off we would like to express our sincere appreciation
of the organizations on this
campus 'and send a special
"thanks" to the Freshman Class
for their participating attendance which helped to make Fall
Festival Weekend really first
rate. And wasn't it tremendous,
seeing all the alumni who came
back to visit? There were even
quite a few 1959 grads roaming
'the old stamping grounds.'
These staunch and true seniorsof-the past returned to gaze
fondly upon the place where
their dearest memories grew—
of course they didn't spend all
their time at IKE'S, they
glanced around the campus,
too.
The sisters of A.B.X. also
wish to convey, on a more serious note, what a wonderful feeling it was to have worked with
Psi D in planning and preparing for this past weekend.
Brothers: YOU'RE GREAT; and
we know it!
Congratulations are in order
for: Judy Dales and Jim
'Biggs, Kappa Sig's winning
candidates for King and Queen
of Fall festival; and T.G. in taking first place on Skit Nite.
Fanatical Felicitations!!
The members of our esteemed
organization are anxiously (?)
looking forward to our formal invitation, by the sisters of A.B.X.
at Alfred Tech, in the near future—TOO NEAR!
The Sisters of
Alpha Beta Chi

Pi Nu Epsilon
The Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon
would like to congratulate the
Sisters of Alpha Beta Chi and
the brothers of Psi Delta Omega
on their successful week-end.
The ball was highlighted by the
crowning of Kappa Sig's candidates, Judy and Jim. Congratulations ! The week-end likewise
proved eventful for the brothers
of Theta Gamma. Terrific skit,
guys!!
Our long awaited sign is now
proudly hanging—thanks to our
brothers.
A Kitten, by the name of TG
has been added to the sorority.
Room No. 3 certainly believes
TO is a fine addition to the
household.
Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon

Delta Theta Gamma
Well, the big week-end is over
and everyone is really looking
forward to the up-coming midterms.
Speaking of the week-end,
"How was it 'Friar Tuck' "?
T.G. congratulates:
Pi Nu Epsilon on acquiring
their new house. Good Luck
Sisters.
. The Brothers of Psi Delta
Omega and the Sisters of Alpha
Beta Chi on a most successful
week-end.
.. . The Brothers of Tri-Atelier
on winning the soccer championship.
Words to be heard at the T.G.
House:
"Get up in there Orch;" "OHOF " "Hey;" "Peanut, get out
of bed;" "Let's go to the South
Broadalbin Hotel;" "What say
How"?; "Goin' to Detroit."
. iggestion from the brothers:
' lyne and Peanut, will you
pit ¿se keep your shoes on"? Also, will a certain faculty member please return the T. G.
jacket he borrowed from Bill
Marx? He can't take this Delhi
weather.
T.G. is proud to announce the
award of the most consistent
brother to Bill Scott. Bill has
not failed to run out of gas one
weekend since school began.
The fun is over and it's time
to hit the books. The juniors
should be especially aware of
this because we seniors know
how the time flies. December 5
will be here before you know it.

Psi D

The Brothers would like to
thank all who participated in
making the weekend a success.
Congratulations to T.G., Pi Nu,
and Brookside Independents on
their winning entries into the
talent show. Special thanks to
our sisters Alpha Beta Chi who
handled the talent show so well,
and were of undescribable aid
in setting up the dance decorations—thanks sis!
Cheers to George Bunce who
took the first big step this
weekend. Sorry girls, he's off
limits now!
The Brothers have decided
that the second quarter pledge
project will be converting the
basement into a "fallout
shelter."
The big word this week is
back to the books and "no-doz."
The midnight oil has been burning long into the early hours as
each brother has come to the
realization that mid-terms are
here. The Brothers invite any
freshmen to feel free to use our
extra study desks anytime. We
realize that the problem of
desks in Dorm A right now is
making it a little hard, so Frosh
—feel free.

BROOKSIDE HARMONY—The third place group on skit night
provided rock-n-roll and a real mean beat for intermission entertainment.

Tri Atelier

The brothers of Tri-Atelier
congratulate Kappa Sig's Jim
and Judy for winning the "King
and Queen" contest of Fall Festival. We would also like to extend our appreciation to all the
other participants, including the
"A" Hall King and Queen.
The brothers also extend a
congratulatory hand to the winners of "Skit Night": Theta
Gamma; Pi Nu and the Brookside Independents. The brothers
all agree that "Skit Night" was
a great success, a job well done
by everyone.
Tri-Atelier is proud to announce that although the competition was keen, the fraternity
was able to (walk?) away with
the championship in soccer. The
brothers thank all the other players for the high competitive
spirits that were shown during
the game. We hope next year
Varsity soccer will be a reality.
Nice job, fellas!
Tri-Atelier asks the Freshmen
students for suggestions in the
organization of our study hall.
Although this has not met with
great success, we sincerely believe that this study hall is
needed. Maybe you can give us
some suggestions on how to develop this idea on the campus.
Tri-Atelier would like to announce the planning of another
"Smoker," Nov. 7 for the Construction Freshmen. More information will be posted as to
the time and activity programmed for the "Smoker."

T G Sweeps Skit
Night
Delta Theta Gamma Fraternity took top honors at Skit Night
of Fall Festival Weekend. Their
skit on the administration and
faculty of our college overwhelmed everyone present.

Inspiration, Please

Anyone seen the "Green Machine"? . . . How's Mr. and Mrs.
"Drink"? . . . 86—right Donna?
. . . Glad you're back with us
Barb and Sue . . . J. F. K., seen
and pigmy-back refills going to
China? . . . Is Lucy a real
Heshel, what say Don F? . . .
Congratulations to Fall Festival
King and Queen, Judy and Jim?
. . . Fola, who was that long distance phone call from last Sunday
night? . . . Promises, promises,
promises, right, Nick? . . . Morisani, NICE weekend! . . . Linda
L., you didn't really want that
sweatshirt, anyway, did ycu? . . .
Kappa Sig, funny place for a
tape recorder! . . . Moose, next
time, let's try and make the
dance too! . . . Wing, do you
smoke 'em or sell 'em? . . . Anyone for a Manhattan? . . . Kay,
how was your weekend in
New York? . . . Tiny, hope your
pizza made it home from Maretti's in one piece . . . Donna C.,
drop much jello on the floor
lately? Whose favorite fruit is a
BANANA? . . . Aren't hay-rides
one big blast, ask Tom H. and
Crunch . . . Joanne, Tongue-inCheek much these days? . . .
Donna P., Thanksgiving dinner
and then, Stevie? . . . Would you
believe it, Gloversville defeated
Oneida . . . New couple on
campus, Howie G. and Roger . . .
That's it for now. Good luck on
midterms—Keep-a-GO!
Taking second place was Pi
Nu Epsilon, doing the life story
of Jackie Kennedy.
Third place honors go to the
Independents of Brookside
Dorm. This newly formed combo on campus will certainly go
far.
Skit Night presented by the
sisters of Alpha Beta Chi in
conjunction with Psi Delta
Omega's Fall Weekend proved
to be a big success.
Harold Shelp

Basketball
On the 30th of November our
basketball team will launch the
62-63 season in a game with the
Alumni. On the 1st of December we officially start the season by playing Dutchess Community College at Delaware
Academy.
The main stay of our team
are four returning lettermen
from last year and one man who
played here before last year.
Ken Rumsey, who played center last year, stands tallest at
6 '3". He comes from Wallkill,
N. Y. Dennis Murphy, 6' from
Hobart, and Doug Terrill, 6' 1"
from Fabius, are the experienced forwards. Dale Cole, 6' 1"
from the nearby town of Andes
and Ron Kent from Cornwall,
fill out the returning squad.
Twelve juniors fill out the
team to 18 players. They are:
Stanley Holmes, 6'3", DeLan^
cey; Mike Garrison, 6'3", Verona; Norman Perry, 5'9V2",
Laurens; Bob Metzer, 6'1%",
Constantia; A1 Feldman, 5'11",
Fallsburg; Joe Novack, 6',
New Berlin, Roger Lander,
6' 2", Byron; Chuck Mcintosh,
5' 10", Bina Center; Mike Sorbello, 5' 6", Phoenix; Lynn Eldred, 6', Gilbertsville, Tom
Ruff, 5' 6", Skaneateles, Carl
Todt, 6' 3", Roselle Park, N. J.;
A1 Panas, 6', Delanson.
There it is. Coach Brown feels
that the new boys have much to
learn. However, if they keep the
interest and enthusiasm that they
have shown so far chances for
a season equal or better than
last year's 15-7 record are very
good. By the way any of you
tall giants wandering around
campus with not to much to do,
stop in and see Coach Brown. I
am sure you will have something in common.
By the way, those of you who
think basketball is only for the
guys on the bench, go to a game
and see.
f

SOCCER IN FULL SWING—Some of the rugged action displayed
throughout the soccer season this fall. Thanks for participating.

Soccer
Intramural soccer ends its
first successful season here at
Delhi with Tri-At taking first
place posting a three win and
two tie record. A championship
game between Tri-At and Dorm
A, a junior team, was played on
Monday, October 22, decided the
victor. The loss put Dorm A in
a tie with Theta Gamma for second place. The both had identical 3-1-1 records. The 409's another junior team came in third
with a 1-1-2 season. Kappa Sig
obtained fourth place winning
one and tying two. In the last
game of the season Psi Delta
finally outran continued defeat
by tying the 409's.
Delhi's prospects for a varsity soccer team next year look
good. However, with most of
four Intramural Senior Teams
graduating in June it will be up
to the juniors to keep the ball
rolling.

Soccer All-Star Game

Delhi Tech Harriers
Lose To N Y C Tech
Lanfranc Situma, rangy firstyear runner from Kenya, East
Africa, was Delhi Tech's first
man across the tape again Saturday as Delhi lost a dual crosscountry meet to New York City
Tech, 35-20.
Situma placed third, in 18:50.
First place went to New York's
Tom Soeder, who was timed at
18:15. Second, in 18:30, was
Sam Brown of New York Tech.
Other Delhi finishers were:
Steve Clark, fifth, 18:57; Art
Grabb, eighth, 19:24; Dave
Reese, ninth, 19:32; and Dale
Witherell, tenth, 19:59.
More than a minute slower
were four other Delhi runners
who finished out of the money,
Woody Bowler, Wally Levinus,
Harvey Coles and Bob Gulick.
Delhi Tech vs. New York City
Tech, at Delhi, October 20, 1962.
Clear, warm, 70 degrees. Order
of finish:
1. Tom Soeder, New York,
18:15; 2. Sam Brown, New York,
18:30; 3. Lanfranc Situma,
Delhi, 18:50; 4. Armband, New
York, 18:52; 5. Steve Clark,
Delhi, 18:59; 6. McDonald, New
York, 19:04; 7. Accuedo, New
York, 19:05; 8. Art Grabb,
Delhi, 19:24; 9. Dave Reese,
Delhi, 19:32; 10. Dale Witherell,
Delhi, 19:59; 11. Woody Bowler,
Delhi, 21:05; 12. Wally Levinus,
Delhi, 21:58; 13. Harvey Coles,
Delhi, 22:00; 14. Bob Gulick,
Delhi, 23:00; 15. Bond, New
York, 24:30.
Delhi: 3, 5, 8, 9, 10—35.
New York: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7—20.

2-1 Game with the Independents
Winning
There was a double overtime
of two 3-minute periods. With the
excitement tense, the game went
into, a sudden death playoff and
then the independents scored
one goal to win.
Organizations — Trass, Tieder,
Sobel, M. Kelley, Rumsey, Abbott, G. Bunce, Kent, Trietler,
Quinlan, Deal, Corangelo, Vittorinni, Beesmer, Bertino, Kennedy,
Motisoni, Kennedy.
Independents—B. Miazel, L. Elliot, D. Cole, Whitehead, B.
Cable, Dietrickson, Panas, GleaOracle Classified
son, Feldman, Graham, Bey,
"Ag student wishes to meet atTreiber, Zake, J., Reed, J. Kago,
O'Neill, Shay, Smith, S. Hulbert, tractive girl with tractor. Please
enclose picture of tractor."
W. Boyd, F. Kiester, B. Firkin.

Watch
for the Thanksgiving

ORACLE
Out the week of November 18
with poems, stories and pictures. If you have any to
submit, the deadline is November 8.

Student Athletic
Association
1. First of all, the members
of the association would like to
congratulate Tri Atelier on their
recent accomplishment as winners of the soccer competition.
Soccer was only recently introduced on this campus as an intramural sport.
2. The idea of introducing soccer on this campus originated in
the Student Athletic Association
last year. After a lengthy discussion and a proposal, the decision was finally reached that
soccer be introduced on this
campus as an intramural sport.
We of the association feel that
soccer was successfuly introduced and credit for its success
should be extended to Mr.
Brown, Mr. Fierro, Student Senate, and the administration.
The association will commence
activities discussing the possibilities of soccer becoming an
intercollegiate sport on a varsity level.
Membership to the association constitutes one representative from each organization and
a representative from both the
senior and junior classes. However, interested students participate and are invited to participate at our meetings.
Some of the activities which
the association is investigating
are: a pep band, pep rallies,
seasonal tickets to basketball
games, and buses to away basketball competition.
We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all
seniors participating in the Sunday competition and for defeating the juniors two weeks in a
row and we know that the results will continue to be the
same in the future.

Business Law Group
Addressed by Terry
The Business Law Class visited County Court this week to
witness a court case in action.
At the completion of the case,
Judge Walter L. Terry addressed the group from the
Judge's bench, outlining the
procedures and thè jurisdiction
of the Delaware County Court.
Additional field trips and
guest speakers are planned for
the future.
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